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Impure Food.

The French do not enjoy their food without
uspicion any more than we do, bat they

neem w iaxe tolerably energetio measures
towards securing the pnrity of the artiolen
they consume. A Trench journalist wander
ing auotit what be calls the "nam fair, says
he suddenly became aware of a great tumult
not far from him, and, turning to ascertain
the canse, perceived a cart which appeared to
Deiong 10 Borne empioyos or tne prefect of
ponce, ana which was last tilling with harm,
sausages, and other savory articles, amidst
much laughter and plenty of "chaff." This
operation oame to an end, and the agents of
the prefect were about to retire, when cario-
sity prompted the amused spectator to enter
into conversation with one of them respect-
ing this strange scene. "Sir," said this

with honest pride, "Paris has no
idea of the services we render it. But for
ns(jthe population would be deoimated.
You see, sir, in a town like this, in
which you must satisfy nearly 2,000,000
appetites daily, the supply of the public
need offers facilities for imposition which
would lead to universal fraud, if some mea-
sures were not taken. Everything that can
be eaten or drunk tempts the cupidity of
adulterators. It would be well if innocuous
frauds alone were perpetrated. He who
adulterates coffee with chicorv. cheannta
neurit, potato, Beetroot, carrot, turnip.
maize, can give no one gastric fever, but
some will eJ?ly ground bricks ! Oil may
be adulterated in thirty-eig- ht different ways.
As to this, it needs only to be remarked that
Paris consumes more than a million litres of
salad oil; but only 100,000 litres at most of
real olive oil find their way to the capital.
"What Is the rest made of ? Truffles are made
at will with yams, mushrooms, and even cork.
In the lowest class of restaurants you find
tats', horses', and even ruts' flesh, cooked,
Yes, sir, without continual supervision con-
tinual mishaps would occur. Thi super-
vision is exercised in the most varied forms.
Sixty inspectors incessantly keep watch over
the butchers' meat; wine-taster- s are
employed to judge of the beverages
sold in three thousand Parisian public-house- s.

At' the Halle seventy persons are
employed solely to ascertain by holding eggs
up to a lighted candle whether they are fresh
enough for consumption. As to ourselves,
sir, we form part of the scenting-ou- t brigade.
It is our duty to discover by the smell the
condition, of all sorts of eatables offered for
sale. We begin our work every day at eight
o'elook, generally arranging not to pass over
the ground already reconnoitred by our col-
leagues; but this we sometimes have to do,
as those tradesmen whose goods have
been lately overhauled are very apt
to think themselves safe, and take advantage
of their fancied security to make dishonest
profits. In twelve months we visit two thou-
sand five hundred establishments, and we
bave to bring about twenty actions a week
against dishonest tradesmen. All comes
under our jurisdiction tainted meat, rotten
fruit, milk adulterated with horses' brains
whiting, etc. This is not all; we have to
examine the state of the kitchen utensils inthe five thousand eight hundred restaurants
eating-house- s, and table d'hotes of the capii
tal, otherwise verdigris would claim a yearly
tribute of victims."

An Artiat in Suicide.
Frenchmen who do not believe in a God

and drink sugar and water for intellectual
stimulation have generally been regarded as
unrivalled in the fine and useful art of taking
themselves out of the world for no particular
cause, but an American has, at last, vindi-
cated the equal art of his countrymen in this
line, and killed himself causelessly with great
applause. Ilis name was Norris GalapTane, 'his age was twenty-thre- e, he had a universe-educatio- n,

and he shot himself on
his boarding-hous- e at Natrv m sofa in
lady of the boarding-)- " .et, When the
flew upstairs to heard the shot and
4' $9 carpet

" 'ata room see
found two was Much "mussed," she
cally arn ?r three totters symmetri-beB- t

nitV' - Ml the dressing-table- , a
nJ oi clothes laid out for the burial,

tne deceased boarder lying like one
ainAn One of the letters was addressed to

an editor, and said: "I write to. request the
press of Natchez, through your columns, to
allow no writer to attribute my death to any
particular cause. The idea of suicide did
not originate in Natchez, nor in the sunny
South at all,' consequently no one here can
possibly tell why I kill myself. I doubt
whether any individual in the known world
can even give a shadow of a cause. In
almost every suicide, liquor, love, remorse,
or disappointment of some kind is the sup-
posed or actual cause, but in my case none of
these causes prevailed. I have seen the
world and am weary of it is about the truth."
Another letter was to the lady of the boarding--

house, politely apologizing to her for
the awkward necessity of dying on her sofa,
and cheerfully intimating that if the spirits
of the departed are permitted to hover around
places in which they were particularly well
treated in life, a grateful ghost might be ex-

pected shortly. In a case like thin, specula-
tion at once falls to work in search of some
Bupposable cause. Was the heavy name of
Delaplane, for instance, too muoh a weari-

ness to be longer borne ? or did its bearer die
by that delusion of having seen a great deal
of this world which is so apt to infect persons
of the hoary age of twenty-thre- e ? At any
rate, he died as the Frenchman dieth; and
Frenchmen, we all know, frequently commit
suicide for the same reason that makes "the
stars above" shine so brightly in the ancient
ballad of "Molly 13awn "because they've
nothing else to do."

Servant JIrl.
Ladies who have been troublod by having

bad servant girls may bo interested in the
following passage from an article furnished
by one of their bx to the New York Kocning
juau :

Can yon fancy yourself in a foreicrn land.
away from kindred, ministering only to the
physical wants or strangers, for a huiu that
keeps you simply in a decent garb of a Sun
day, and lays up a trifle against a rainy
day, but with tho samo tread-mi- ll of
hopeless, every-da- y life ? Would you think

,it too much, then, to hear a friendly
'word now and again from a cheery
mistress; to have frequent inquiries ai
to your homes and friends; to have au illus
trated paper offered to you occasionally to
brighten your life and give you some notions
oi tne outBide world. Ana, granting your re-
ligious faith differed from that of your em-
ployer, would it tend to make you more
bigoted or more liberal if the should occasion-
ally toll you what was doing in your own
church, without any accompanying comment,
leaving the truth to work itnelf out, but
showing you that she was interested ia all
progress. Ab, dear ladies, believe us for we
Lave proven it you risk nothing in these
kind offices you gain everything. Your grace
and tact preserve your station have no fear
on that point. You neii no for
ht should bo Make for

inose girls homes, and there will be less
talk of places. .Interest , Yourselves in them.
make them feel that yon are their best, their
wisest friend, and you need not fear that they
will desert you for a stranger. Do not ex-
pect them to be perfect, for yon cannot

. . . findlL.1 i t a J a amac in any relation in ue, out let tnem see
that yon feel your relation to them to be one
of reoiprooal duties, that while they
serve yon conscientiously, you will use
your intelligence, your judgment, in
their behalf, in thonghtfulness of
tneir interest, both in their business and
pleasure, their income and their expenditure.
Ihis can be done without interference, and
win K"4or tuu B TICU narvefit in th rmrm.nw
and unity of your household. Try not to
adapt yourself to supposed peculiarities of
nationality, treat human nut urn tinmnrtAlv
and you will need no special rules for govern- -
uicut vi servants.

A ftorth Carolina Straight Drink.
Some years since, when they were buildin'

the locks on Coal Kiver. I was over t.

Pevtona. and I stopped in at Dr. Kfillnm'a
who physicked people in that quarter at that
time. mar was a famine just then, and
great sufferin' among men, women, and chil
dren for want of the neoesoaries of life.
Leastwise, it was about the same thing. Thar
was plenty of meat, an abundancn nf nr.
and no scarcity of chicken; but the rivers
were dry, an' whisky ran entirelv short. Srm
prudent people laid in a sufficient Rtnnlr hnt.
the moat had not. How to lirinrr nn n
family 'thout red-ey- e was a puzzler, and
the fiufferincr was enormous. T)r Kiinm
was in trouble too; he sympathized with Viifl

neighbors, but he had a half barrel of ninety-fiv- e
per cent, alcohol in his office, and as far

as he was concerned, he managed to fix up,
with sugar an' water, 'an cum. an' other. m'
Bich truck, until he made a purty fair drink.
Soein I was a friend of his, he invited me to

it. Well, it kinder filled the room
with smell, an' just then a man from the Mud
IUver Country oame in, on his way to Raleigh
Cote House. He smelt the smoll, and says:
"I've been nigh two days from home, an' I'm
almost starvin'." "Oh," says Kelluin, point-
ing to the cask, "that's it. Help yourself."
The chap brightened up, an' he drawed a
level tumbler full of the alcohol' an' afore you
could say, "Scat, you beast!" down it went.
Kellum he turned pale. Says the man, "I'm
much obliged to you. That's sarching!" an'
he turned' an' walked out. Kellum sat as if
he'd been shot, an' then jumped up. "That
won't do," said he. "That's enough to pizen
a crowd. I'll call him back and give him an
emetic." We both went to the door. He
wasn't in sight. I run up to the creek, and
acuuiii no ran aown to tue road: but it wasn t
no use. "I shouldn't wonder," said Kellum,
"ef that chap hasn't gone and died somewhar
by himself. Thar'll be a corpse found di-
rectly, and a krawner's inkwhich, an' lots of
trouble." Well, we set thar for about an
hour, talking about the poor kuss'a melan-chol- y

fate, when all to wonst in walked the
chaPj himself, as peerfc as a wildcat. "Doc-tor, Bays he, "I'm gwine a long way np the
river, an' hcker's skeerce, an' if it's aU thesame to you, could you spar' mo another tum-
blerful? Its tho most satisfy ingest licker Iever drank,"

The Fur Trade of Alaska.
A measure having the very desirable ob'flct

of regulating the trade in the skins of fur-sea- ls

in Alaska, and preventing the extermi-
nation of the animals themselvnn ia rct.the House. For more than eighty ye- - fv"
fur-sea- ls have been observed ',--

r8 ;r6
islands of St. George a" ' " J"?0 n.e
breeding place and --a' St. Faul their
and departing ' -- ursery, coming in April,
So far - n aitor the middle of September.

oM our Knowledge extends, the destruc-
tion of the fur-sea- ls upon these islands would
involve the entire extinction of the race, and
the operation could be easily effected, as
these animals have but imperfect means of
escape or defense on shore. The bill pro-
vides that the islands shall constitute a mili-
tary district, with suitable officials and under
proper restrictions. The exclusion of
spirituous liquors is compulsory. There
shall be only one harbor for the trade
in skins, "to be continued as a military
reservation; ' vessels are not allowed to
cruise or anchor elsewhere within five miles
of the shore, or any person to effeet a laud-
ing at anyother point on the islands. The
trade thence shall only be with San Francisco,
where two dollars per skin shall be collected
in lien of all other Government dues. The
number of seals to be killed, and the season
when killing is permitted, shall be made the
subject of rules and regulations by the Secre-
tary of tho Treasury. It shall be unlawful to
kill female seals, or male "pups" less than a
year old. The use of firearms against seals
will not be permitted, nor snail anybody do
anything to drive them away. The privilege
of hunting is only allowed to natives or one
year residents. The War and Navy Depart-
ments will assist in enforcing the regulations,
and the penalties for violation of the provi-
sions of the act are $500 fine and six months'
imprisonment for each offense. Aside from
economical and humane considerations, there
may be family reasons for preserving these
amphibians. Some disciple of Darwin may
yet find among tnem tne ancestor of Hu
manity.

Larse Heads.
A general idea holds ground that large

heads mean large intellects, that weight of
brain indicates mental strength. But this
notion is a false one; one fact will disprove
it. Man is inferior to some apes in the pro-
portion which his brain bears to his body.
When we come to animals the differences are
very striking. A continental physiologist
has been gauging the skulls of different
quadrupeds and weighing their contents.
There are beasts whose instinct approaches
to reason, and we style such intelligent; their
high instinct is not, however, commensurable
with their cerebral developments. To range
a few of the commonest animals in the order
of brain weights we have tho following de-

clining scales: Cat, dog, rabbit, sheep, ass,
pig, horse, and ox. The two last have the
same weight of nerve centre in proportion to
the capacity of their bodies, but they have
only a sixth part of that of the first on the
libt; that is to say, the cat has six times as
much brain in proportion to her size as the
horse has in proportion to his size. The pig
has more than the horse, the sheep more than
the pig. Who would have thoy.ght it ? Evi-

dently there are brains and brains. The
facts almost set us wondering wneiuer tue
bruin has anything to do with the intellect
at all.

A little boy fell from a boat into a mill-- l

oud at lirl 'irenort receutlv. and was drown
ln(r, wLc-- a brave woman swain out and rescued
him.

The parlois of the new Grand Hotel at 8in
Fruiici.MO will contain 6tatuary, two paintings
by Ha mas 11111, aud fcceuua by other artists.

A Lew argument for the woman BUtlraglstS
is furnished by a New Orleans policeman, who
baa bteu in the bubit of drur-tint- r uo bid wife iu

"
'INANOIAL.e PINANOlAi '.

" ' '

QEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
or raj

DanTllle, Hnzlcton, and Wilkes
barre Railroad Company,

At 05 and Accrued Interest

Clear of all Taxes.
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons wishing to make Investments are Invited
to examine the merits of these BONDS.

Pamphlets 'applied and full information given by

Sterling & Wildman,

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

No. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

413 tf PHILADELPHIA,

Government Bonds and other Securities taken In
zchange for the above at best market rates.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

THE FIKST MORTGAGE BONDS

07 TBI

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON
AND

RAILROAD COMPANY.

These Bondg ran THIRTY YEARS, and pay BITSn
PBR CENT, interest in (fold, clear of all Uxu. PWkblO
at the First Rational Bank in Philadelphia.

The amonnt of Bonds issued Is and are
secured bi a First Mortgage on real estate, railroad, and
franchises of the Company the former of which ooet two
hundred thousand dollars, which has been paid for from
Stock subscriptions, and after the railroad is finished, an
that the products of the mines oan be brought to market,
it is estimated to be worth 8 1,000,000.

1 he Kailroad connects with the Cumberland Valley
Railroad about four miles below Ohambersbnrs. and ran.
through a section of the most fertile part of the Comber
iana vsuey.

We sell them at 93 and accrued Interest from March L
For further particulars apply to

C. T. YERKE3, Jr., & CO.,
BANKERS,

EC 2 SOUTH THIRD .STREET,

imf.ATnnYPTTTAr

jAY(opEEt5;p.
J?nHiADELPHlA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
AND

Dcaleri in Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board ol
Brokers in this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED QN DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST- -
MENT.

Pamphieta and full information given at our office,

No. 1 14 8. THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA, 418m

E LLIOTT I U It IT,

BANKERS

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC

DRAW BILLS OP EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS 07 CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANS 07 LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OP CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect au Coupons and Interest free of oharge
for parties making their financial arrangement
with us.

QLIXWINNIXCI, 1AY1S fc CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GIEND1NN1NG, DAVIS & AMORY,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow Interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS. BONDS and GOLD. In either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
house to New York. '

p O R SALE
Williamsport City 6 Per Cent Bonds,

FREE OP ALL TAXES.

ALSO,

Philadelphia and Darby Railroad
Per Cent Bonds,

ConDons payable by the Cheannt and Walnut Street
AOvlA Tf aJ vviuiu;i

These Bonds will be sold at a price which wll
make them a very deblraUle investment.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO.,
No. 39 SOUTH TIIIKD STREET,

m PHILADELPHIA

Wilmington and Reading
IIAILHOAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds.
FREE OP TAXES.

We are ofTerln $200,000 of ibSecond mortene llonds ot
this Company

AT 82$ AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Foa the convenience of Investors these Bonds are

Issued in denominations of

1000s, $500s, and 100s.
The money is required for the purchase of addi-tlon- al

Rolling Stock and the foil equipment of the
Road.

The receipts of the Company on the one-ha- lf of
the Road now being operated from Coatesvllle to

are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, which will be more than DOUBLED with the
opening of the other half, over which the large Coa
Trade of the Road must come.

Only SIX MILES are now required to complete
the Road to Blrdsboro, which will be finished by
the middle of the month.

WIH. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
JL5 PHILADELPHIA.

LEHIGH CONVERTIBLE
6 Per Cent Firt Mortgage Gold Loan,

I ree from all Xaxes.
Ws offer for sals l.7fin nm r k. t n. . .

ration Company's new First Mortgage 8ix Per Cent. Goldllonds, free faom all taxes, interest da, Maroh and SepUmber, at

NINETY (90)
And interest in currency added to dat, of purchase

These bonds are of a mnTt u..
October 6, 1869. They have twenty-fiv- (25) yefrrs to run,
and are convertible into ntnnk t n. until I L TO T7 : n . : I

and interest payable in cold.
They are secured by a first mortgage on 6(500 aores of

coal lands in the Wyoming Valley, near Wilkesbarre, atpresent prodnoing at the rate of 200,000 tons of coal per
annum, with works in progress whioh contemplate a large
increase at an early period, and also upon valuable RealEstate in this city.

A sinking fund of ten cents per ton npon all coal token
from the mines for fi?e years, and of fifteen oents per tonthereafter. Is .gtablinhnrl. uii Th. .iri,ii:. r- - -- " iuou ,usvumtTrust and Safe Deposit I ompany, the Trustees nnder the
muriKBKB, cuuees inese sums and invest them ia theseBonds, agreeably to the provisions of the Trust.

For full particulars, copies of the mortmr. of .nni.
to ""

O. k H. BORIB,
W- - U. NEWBOLD. BOS A AERTSKN
JAY COOKE A CO..
DREXEL A CO.,
B. W. CLARK OO. - 6 11 lm

SILVER
On hand and FOR SALE In

amounts and sizes to

SUIT.

DE HAVEN & BEO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.
CUI

B. K. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

P. JT. KELLY .fc CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver and Government Bonds

At Closest market Bates
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Bts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc,
etc Mi

S I Li "V 13 H
FOB SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street,
l j; PHILADELPHIA.

D. C. WHARTON SMITH S CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

ISO. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

BoooMoora to Smith, B ndolph A Oo,

Every branob of the basin ess will have prompt attention
as heretofore.

Quotations ot Stocks, Government., and Gold son.

tantli received from Hew York were, from ou
friends, Edmund D Randolph A Oo.

&mn7?dMct?i(oiiM

STEAMBOAT UINES.
tT9 at FOR CHESTER, HOOK, ANDltV WH.MINGTON.-T- he steamer 8. M. KHI

af TON leaves (JUKSNUT hi KKKT VVUAKP

A. M. and U 60 P. M. Fare to Wilmington 15 oents
iLicuraiua 1 uiketa, ao ueuu. I littotpr t iiuwk W muis
Xavanuwi ts. It eeuis, I In

ae I - I a 9KJ K D Am fa.1 a . .

DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY IN8URAN08
Incorporated by the Leirtalature

0fPeMsviTanJa,1836.

Office eontheaflt corner of third and WALNUT
StrepM, Philadelphia,

MARINE INSURANCESon vesaela, Cargo and Freight to all parts of the
world.

INLAND INSURANCESjn goods by river, canal, lake and land carriage to
all paru of the Union.fiAk INSURANCES

Merchandlae generally; on stores, Dwellings,
Houses, eta

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY
November 1, 1869.

200,000 United States Five Per Cent.
Loan, ten-forti- es

100,000 United states Six Percent. ril"'ouuw

do.ooo rrnuJ!? S.8Tful Poner) 10T,Ttso-0-

six ier Cent,
900,000 State" PnnsyWanVa Sli' Per

0,000,0

900,000 atyeonfSteelphiasVx-pe- ;

Cent. Loan (exempt from
100,000 State of '

New Jersey' Sli' Per
00,9a8'00

Cent. Loan
90,000 Pennsylvania Railroad First

03,OOOW

Mortgage Six Per Cent.Bonds 4jvv,
96,000 Pennsylvania Rallro'ad'sel

cond mortgage Six per Cent.Bonds
95,000 Western Pennsylvania Raul M,6i0W

road Mortgage Six PerCent. Bonds (Pennsylvania
Railroad guarantee) so 000-0-

80,000 State of Tennessee Five PerCent. Loan isnnnno
Cent. Loan 4,870-0-

19,600 Pennsylvania Railroad Comi-

c Pany 860 shares stock 14,000-0-n, North Pennsylvanja Rail-
road Company, loo shares
stock OO8,90010.000 Philadelphia and Southern
Mall Steamship Com-AAn- n
pRny 80 Bhwea stock T.eoo-o-

Loans nn Mnnrf inH
gage, first liens on City

"I Ht,MIfJ
1,231,400 Par. Market value, 11,360,970-0-t,, t COSt. 81,816.623-87- .

IKIU ASUHe
wi!?,Rece,v!blor insurances' made.'.'.' 833,700-1- 6

8,ooe-fl-o

due at Agencies:
P"1?'"111' on Marine Policies, Accrued

tbeT debtB d tho Com- -any

Cash in Bank n oi a'J
9,740-9-

caan in Drawer aii-s- i

189,99114

11,862,100-0-

DIRECTORS.
Thomas C. Hand, Samuel S. Stokes,juuu i, isaviB, William . Boulton,......Krimnnii A LJ,n
Theophllus Paulding, II. Jones Brooke,

Edward Lafourcade,Henrv Klnsn .lannh Pimrnl
Henry c. pailett, Jr., Jacob P. Jones,

auii-- v. nana, juiues ii. Aicrariana.YVIllinm n T nju Joahna P. RvtaJoseph H. Seal, Spencer MclUvaln,
jaugu iraig, J. H Romnla PIHahttM
Joiin D. Taylor, A. B. Berger, Pittsburg,George W. Bcrnadoa,
William (1 HntiHtnn.

I'uyMAS C. HAND, President.
nm- - tmZ1".. vice-preside-

HENRY BALL Assistant Secretary. 1 1

HOMESTEAD
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Policies Issued on all the Ordinary
Plans,

AT LOW RATES OP PREMIUM,

With full participation In the Profits.

All Policies lYon-Forf- e! table.
Fnl Cash Surrender Indorsed on Each Policy.
NO RESTRICTIONS AS TO TRAVEL OR RESI--.

DENCE,
The form of poller adopted is pUin and simple eon.

ambiguous conditions and restrictions.
Special attention ia called to the
II03X KSTIilAJD PLtAJS
this Company, offering the

COMBINED ADVANTAGES
or TUB

Building .Association
and or

Lilo IiiHUVtvnco.
Every Policy

.
Holder Secures u

m mm. m wjiuusc va ins uwn,
T)jiBinntivA Pimnhlafr with P,(a. 4vaxA it

cation to the Company.
OBTIOE,

N. W. corner Seventh and Chesnut Sta.
flllUa-UELl'HIA- .

WILLIAM M. SEYFERT, President.

LAURENCE MVERS, R, W. DORPHLEY,
beoretary.

D. HAVES AGNKW, M. D., WILLIAM L. HIRST
Medical Director. Counsel.

DIRECTORS.
Wm. M. Beyfert, Wm. B. Reaney,
Laurence Myers, Kuward tianiuel,
J. M. Myers, 11. Y. Muirbeid.
Wm. S. MoManus, Clayton MoMichael. (496m

1829. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.
Franilio Fire Iisne Cmapany

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Not. 435 and 437 CHESNUT St.

Assets Jan. 'I,70L$2I8251 73 1'67
OAPTTAL tW.000-0-
AOCBUKD SURPLUS AND PREMIUMS.... 3,4J6.7ai

INCOMR FOR 1840, LOSSES PAID IK l&a.
tblU,UUU. SSIM.DU0 U,

Losses paid since 19 over $5,500,000
Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal Terms.
The Company also iiuiues policies upon the Keotsof all

kinds of liuildiDKs, Ground Keuts, and Mortgages,
ih "I RAKiLLLN" has no

DIREofoRS.
Aiirea u. liaaer, Ail red Fit 1st.
Bamuel Grant, Thomas Siarlu,
George W. Richards, William 8. Grant
Isaac Lea. Thomas 8. Kllie,
George t ales,

ALFRED G. HAKK1L Praaidenfc.
OEOKUK KALKH, V

JAMF.S W. MCAL1.ISTKR, Secretary.
TUKUDORK M. BKUKK. Assistant beoretary. 1 195

fT"IIE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE
JL COMPANY.

Incorporated 1KJ6 UUarter Perpetual.
Ko. 610 WALN UT htreet, opposite ladepudouoe Square.

This Company, favorably known to tlu oommunity fas
over furty years, continues to insure against loas or dam-
age ly tire ou Public or Private buildings, either perma-
nently or tur a limited tune. Also on furniture, btooks
of Goods, and Merchandise generally, on liberal terms.

Tneir Capital, together with a large Kui-plu-s bund, is
Invented in the most careful manner, which enables them
to oner to the insured an undoubted sooiirity in the ease
0,loM- - dibECtobs.

Daniel Smith, Jr., John Deverenx,
Alexander lienaon, I nomas buiitu,
Isaac Harleburst, I anry Iwis,
Thomas Kobius, 1 J. Gillinauaul Fell,

paniel lladdotk, Jr.
DANIKL HAllTU. Jb.. President.

WM. O. OROWELL. Secreury. ; W

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO. OFTHE PHlLADKI.PHaA.
Cilice S.W. comer of FOUKTHand WALNUT Streets

MHK INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
PERPETUAL AND TERM POLICIES ISSUED.

OASU Capital Ipaid up in full) WtMWOflO

lakh Aaeetei Jan. 1. 170 3Jl,ati3 1
DIRECTORS.

F. Ratchford Stair, J. Livingston Krrinter
N'albro Fraaier, James L. OUg horn,
John M. Atwood, Wm. O. Boulton,
Benj. T. Tredick, ' C harles Wheeler,
li eorge II . btuart, Thomas U. Montgomery,
John H.Brown, Jaiuee U. AerUeo.

F. RATchFORD STAhK. Preeident.
THOMAS li. MONTGOMERY,

AI EX. W.WKilru bcietary.
JACOB X. PK'IUJ-oO- N. Assistant B0itarx.

INSURANCE COMPAWY

NORTH AMERICA.
JalTOABT t imO.Incarcerated 1794. Charter PertaaL

CAPITAL.. S300.00OAHSKT8...,

Lasses aald since ranliatlen....ja3,O0O,000
Receipts af Premlnma, lS69....SI,091,83r45Intereat from Inve.taienta, 60. I14,606 r
f - stisssa

Statement af the Asaeta.rr mortgages on Oit Property
United States Government and other "lis

Bonds. .. .
Railroad, Bank and Canal Stock.".'.'.'.".".".' LUMes
Cash ia Bank and Offloe S5.7US

Loans en Collateral Becnrity.....".'."..".'."..".'",." 147.690

NoUe Receivable, mostly Marine Preminms'.'.r
aa.ua

Accrued Internet
Premiums in oourse of transmissie'a"! " 0,367

Unsettled Marine Premiums " 85,198

Real Estate, Offloe of Company Philadelphia'.! 100,IHa
80,000 -

DIREOTOR8L :S7S3jaSA
Irlhn n
Bamuel W.Jo sea,
John A. Broe a. ',W"J
Charles Taylor, 8. OUrke.
Ambrose VVnitet AlfredWilli. n, tt'.l.k D. Jeesep,"

Louie O.B. Morris Wain, Oharlee
Madeira,

John Mason, W. Cushman.
George Harrison, . --"in uivctiaARTIItTR a. nnirirm n ,, .

O. II. REKVgs. Assistant Seoretare. . .

H'A ABBOCIATI O N.
INCORPORATED MAROH 27. 1830,

OFFIOB,
RO. 84 NORTH FIFTH STREET

INSURE
BUILD HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, AJSO

MERCHANDISE GENERALLY,

From Loss by Fire (In the Olty of Philadelphia only).
ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 1870, I,

TRUSTEES.
war n mumrnai... ... , .- u. u CHARLES P. BOWER.JOHN OARROW, JK8HK LIOHTFOOT.GEORGE I. YOUNO. ROB'B. SUOKMAKKk.JOS. R. LYNDALL, PET ER ARM BRUSlTaa.LEVI P. COATS, . DICKINSON,BAMUEL SPAR11AWK PETER WILLIAMSON.JOSEPd E. SOHELL.

WM. H. HAMILTON, President
BAMUEL BPARHAWK, t,

WILLIAM T. BUTLER
865 Secretary.

JPAME INSURANCE COMPANY,
No. 809 CHESNtTT Str,t.

INCORPORATED 1864 CHARTER PERPETUAL,
CAPITAL aOO,OUO.

FIRE INSURANCE. EXCLUSIVELY.
Insnrance.agairnt Loss or Damage by Fire either by Pari,

petual or Temporary Pohoiea.
DIRECTORS.

Charles Riohardnon, Robert Pearos.Willi. n. 14 Ilk... aTnhn K ) a Jr.,William M. Beyfert,
John lr Kmith, Cbu-tef- l Stokes,Nathan Hillna. John W. KvermaaGeorge A. West, tuuiuovexMnwA.l luuauf,- 1.

OH ARI.F.S HTfin Annnnw x u a- - aMvas 1 CTOlUfJUbe
WILLIAM H. RHAWN, t,

wrLLTAMS I. BLANCH ahD, Secretary, 7 39

JMPEBIAXi FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1803.
m

Paid-u- p Capital and Accumulated Funds,

$8,000,000 IN GOLD.
PREVOST & HERRING, Agents,

45 No. 107 S. THIRD Streot, PhiladelphiaT
OH AS. M. PREVOST OHA8. P. HERRINGr' r

LUMBER!

1870 SPRUCE
SPRUCE JOIST.

JOIST. 1870
HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.

1 QTfi SEASONED CLEAR KIN II A
lO I U SEASONED CLEAR PINK. lO I U

CHOICE PATTERN PINK.
SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS,

RED CEDAR,

1870 FLORIDA
FLORIDA

FLOORING,
FLOORING. 1870

CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING,
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

1 QTfi WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. - QrrA10 I U WALNUT BOARDS AND ILA2,K. J.O 4 V
WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1870 UNDERTAKERS'
UNDERTAKERS'

LUMBER,
LUMBER, 1870

RED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINK.

SEASONED POPLAR. 1 Q-w- fk1870 SEASONED CHERRY. 10 I U
Asli.

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

CIGAR BOX MAKERS'1870 CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 1870
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

rVlt BAUHi 1AJYY.

1870 CAROLINA
CAROLINA

SCANTLING.
H. T. SILLS. 1870

NORWAY SCANTLING.

CEDAR 8HINGLE8. i fk

1870 CYPRESS SHINGLES. 10 4 U
MAULS, BROTHER M CO.,

in No. 8oo SOUTH Street

PANEL PLANK, ALL THICKNE88ES.
PLANK, ALL TlilUKNBSSJtla,

1 COMMON BOARDS.
1 and 9 SIDE FENOE BOARDS.

WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARDS.
YELLOW AND SAP PINE FLOORiNOS. IM and IJtf,

SPRUCE JOIST. ALL SIZES.
HEMLOCK JOIST, ALL SIZES.

PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY,
Tosetber with a general assortment of Ituildins Lumber

for aale low far eaah. T. W. SMALTZ.
U j4 8m FIFTEENTH and BTILEB Streets.

United States Builders' Mill,

FIPTEENTH Street below Market.

ESLER & BROTHER,
PROPRIETORS. 4 29 3m

Wood Mouldings, Brackets and General Turning'
Work. Hacd-rai- l Balusters ami Newel Posts.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT ALWAYS ON HAND.

T UMBER UNDER COVER,j ALWAYS DRY.

Walnut, White Pine, Yellow Pine, Spruce, Hem
lock, Shingles, etc., always on hand at low rates.

WATSON A G ILLING HAM,
S 295 No. 924 RICHMOND Street, 18th ward.

BUIL.DINQ MATERIALS.

H. R. THOMAS & CO.,
DIALERS IN

Doors,' Blinds, Sash, Shutters,
WINOCW FRAMES, ETC.,

W. W. COBNKB F

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Street.
4181 PHILADELPHIA.

J"ET GOODS. NEWEST 8TIL23 IjIXON'
lie.il a. AUyiiTU Sim MUtai

T

A


